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ICR Title St Name Cross St Name Reported Date Summary Contains

23014794 Assault

54XX

BOONE AVE N 8/9/2023 Officer responded to a phone call regarding 

an assault at a care center. Information 

forwarded to investigations. 

23015020 Assault 71XX BASS LAKE RD 8/13/2023 Officers were dispatched for an assault. 

Officers made contact with the victim, 

suspect was no longer on site. Information 

forwarded to investigations. 

23015633 Assault 94XX 27TH AVE N 8/23/2023 Officers responded for an assault. Officers 

made contact and advised. Two females 

were issued Trespassing Notices. 

23015769 Assault 61XX WEST BROADWAY 8/25/2023 Officers responded for an assault report. 

Information forwarded to investigations. 

23015862 Assault 60XX SUMTER PL 8/26/2023 Officer responded to a reported assault. 

Contact was made and information 

gathered. Party was taken to the hospital 

for further evaluation. 

23015897 Assault 94XX 36TH AVE N 8/27/2023 Officers responded for an assault between 

coworkers. Forwarded to investigations. 

23016050 Assault 39XX OREGON AVE N 8/30/2023 Officers responded to a residence regarding 

an assault that occurred an hour prior. 

Officers made contact with a male victim. 

Information gathered and forwarded to 

investigations. 

23014295 Burglary 27XX Winnetka Ave 8/2/2023 Officers responded to an alarm and found a 

business has been broken into. Report was 

completed and sent to investigations. 



23014670 Burglary-Commercial 35XX Winnetka Ave 8/8/2023 Officer responded to an alarm. Contact was 

made with an "employee" and officer 

cleared. It was later discovered the male 

party was not an employee. Male party was 

later contact and arrested. He was 

transported to the HCADC.

23014270 Burglary-Residential 46XX INDEPENDENCE AV 8/1/2023 Officer responded for a burglary report, 

items stolen from a garage. Forwarded to 

investigations. 

23014505 Damage to Property 29XX HILLSBORO AVE N 8/5/2023 Officer responded for a damage to property 

report, car window broken and steering 

column ripped open. Forwarded to 

investigations. 

23014515 Damage to Property 42XX OREGON AVE N 8/5/2023 Officer responded for a damage to property 

report, vehicle's fuel line was cut. 

Forwarded to investigations. 

23014606 Damage to Property 84XX BASS LAKE RD 8/7/2023 Officer received a damage to property 

report via phone for a car's passenger 

window. Information forwarded to 

investigations. 

23014640 Damage to Property 45XX AQUILA AVE N 8/7/2023 Officer was dispatched to a phone call 

regarding a vandalism report, tree was 

damaged. Information forwarded to 

investigations.  

23014729 Damage to Property 29XX HILLSBORO AVE N 8/8/2023 Officer was dispatched a damage to 

property report, vehicle's window was 

broken and steering column damaged. 

Forwarded to investigations. 

23014933 Damage to Property 29XX HILLSBORO AVE N 8/12/2023 Officer responded for a damage to property 

report, vehicle window and steering column 

damaged. Forwarded to investigations. 

23014978 Damage to Property 61XX WEST BROADWAY 8/13/2023 Officers responded for a business alarm 

indicating glass breakage. Upon arrival, 

officers located a juvenile suspect who was 

taken into custody. 



23014986 Damage to Property 73XX BASS LAKE RD 8/13/2023 Officer responded via phone for a damage 

to property report, car mirror damaged. 

Information forwarded to investigations. 

23015185 Damage to Property 75XX 42ND AVE N 8/16/2023 Officer was dispatched to a damage to 

property report, wall damaged outside a 

business. Information gathered and 

forwarded to investigations.  

23015196 Damage to Property 60XX WEST BROADWAY 8/16/2023 Officer was dispatched to a property 

damage report, garage door and sheetrock 

were damaged. Forwarded to investigations. 

23015410 Damage to Property 57XX QUEBEC AVE N 8/20/2023 Officers were dispatched for an assault / 

damage to property report. Driver reporting 

he was the victim of a group he was hired to 

pick up. Officers gathered information and 

forwarded to investigations. 

23015581 Damage to Property 34XX NEVADA AVE N 8/22/2023 Officer responded via phone for a damage 

to property report, fiber cable damaged. 

Information forwarded to investigations. 

23015611 Damage to Property 42XX ZEALAND AVE N 8/23/2023 Officer was dispatched to a phone call 

report in regards to damage to property, 

house was egged. Information forwarded to 

investigations. 

23015726 Damage to Property 76XX BASS LAKE RD 8/24/2023 Officers were dispatched for a damage to 

property report, vehicle damaged by 

children throwing rocks. Forwarded to 

investigations. 

23015912 Damage to Property 73XX 62ND AVE N 8/27/2023 Officers responded for a damage to 

property report, car window damaged by 

juvenile throwing a rock. Information 

forwarded to investigations.



23015988 Damage to Property 46XX BOONE AVE N 8/29/2023 Officer was dispatched to a phone call 

report in regards to damaged property. The 

reporting party's mailbox was run over, and 

a street sign is down. Information 

forwarded to investigations. 

23016008 Damage to Property 85XX FAIRVIEW AVE N 8/29/2023 Officer responded for a damage to property 

report, garage window broken. Information 

forwarded to investigations. 

23016081 Damage to Property 87XX 62ND AVE N 8/30/2023 Officer responded for a report of a property 

damage report where the driver failed to 

give his information. Driver was identified, 

but not located. Forwarded to 

investigations. 

23014292 DWI BOONE AVE N 60TH AVE N 8/2/2023 Officer initiated a traffic stop with one for 

driving conduct. Male party was 

subsequently arrested for DWI. He was 

transported to the HCADC.

23014343 DWI BASS LAKE RD WINNETKA AVE N 8/2/2023 Officer initiated a traffic stop with one for 

driving conduct. Male party was eventually 

arrested for DWI. He was booked and the 

New Hope jail and report was completed. 

23014723 DWI 57XX WINNETKA AVE N 8/8/2023 Officer initiated a traffic stop with one for 

driving conduct. Male party was eventually 

arrested for DWI. He also had a warrant. 

Bail was paid and new court date given. 

Report was completed. 

23014787 DWI WINNETKA AVE N 50TH AVE N 8/9/2023 Traffic stop for expired tabs and expired 

driver's license. Male driver arrested for 

DWI. 

23015432 DWI 87XX 36TH AVE N DECATUR AVE N 8/20/2023 Officer initiated a traffic stop with one for 

speed. Female drive was eventually arrested 

for DWI. She was transported to the HCADC. 



23014374 Forgery 55XX BOONE AVE N 8/3/2023 Officer was dispatched a forgery report. An 

account was opened in the reporting party's 

name. Information forwarded to 

investigations. 

51XX

23014269 Fraud 28XX WINNETKA AVE N 8/1/2023 Officer responded to a report of 

unauthorized use of a credit card. Contact 

was made and report was completed. 

23014381 Fraud 61XX LOUISIANA AVE N 8/3/2023 Officer responded to the New Hope Police 

Department lobby for a fraud report, 

fraudulent charges on a bank account. 

Forwarded to investigations. 

23015294 Fraud 41XX WINNETKA AVE N 8/18/2023 Officer responded for a report of a check 

forgery. Forwarded to investigations. 

23015608 Fraud 42XX RHODE ISLAND AV 8/23/2023 Officer responded to the police department 

lobby for a fraud report, rental property 

scam. Forwarded to investigations. 

23016117 Fraud 82XX 42ND AVE N 8/31/2023 Officer was dispatched a fraud report, two 

individuals passing bad checks at a business. 

Forwarded to investigations. 

23014702 Narcotics 46XX WINNETKA AVE N 8/8/2023 Officer received information on narcotics 

activity. Officer documented and referred 

for follow up.

23015280 Narcotics 45XX BOONE AVE N 8/17/2023 Officers responded to an order violation. 

Upon arrival officers located an adult male 

who was not to be on the property. While 

taking him into custody narcotics were 

found on his person. Information to 

investigations for charging.

8/29/2023 Officer was dispatched a phone call report 

regarding check fraud with monetary loss. 

Forwarded to investigations. 

23016001 Forgery WINNETKA AVE N



23014568 Recovered Property 46XX DECATUR AVE N 8/6/2023 Officer recovered three cell phones related 

to prior thefts from the New Hope pool. 

Two phones had been reported as stolen. 

One phone was entered into evidence for 

safe keeping. 

23014637 Recovered Property 63XX BOONE AVE N 8/7/2023 Officers responded to a garage with 

squatters and possible stolen items. Officers 

made contact and located stolen items. One 

adult male arrested. 

23016065 Recovered Property 56XX BOONE AVE N 8/30/2023  Officer was notified by Hennepin County 

Deputy that they had received an alert 

advising that a stolen vehicle was 

photographed in the city of New Hope. 

Officer located the vehicle parked in the 

same spot it was in the original alert picture. 

 The vehicle was unoccupied and all doors 

were locked.

23015626 Stolen Property Possession 119XX Larc Industrial Blvd 8/23/2023 Officers received information for the 

whereabouts of a stolen trailer. Trailer was 

found and impounded. Owner was 

contacted and advised where he could 

retrieve the trailer.

23014673 Tampering with MV 35XX WINNETKA AVE N 8/8/2023 Officer observed a male party tampering 

with a vehicle at a closed business. Contact 

was made and male party was arrested on 

multiple violations. He was transported to 

the HCADC. 

23015738 Tampering with MV 79XX 55TH CIR 8/24/2023 Officers were dispatched for a car prowler. 

Upon arrival, officers found a vehicle with a 

broken window. Information forwarded to 

investigations. 



23015013 Terroristic Threats 81XX 28TH AVE N 8/13/2023 Officer responded to a call where the 

reporting party hired a man to do a painting 

job outside his home. Reporting party 

stated the job was not completed therefore 

he was not making payment in full for the 

service. The painter then started harassing 

the reporting party.

23014235 Theft 81XX 45TH AVE N 8/1/2023 Officer responded via phone for a report of 

a stolen delivered package. Forwarded to 

investigations. 

23014255 Theft 51XX HIGHWAY 169 8/1/2023 Officer responded for a theft report. A 

trailer was stolen and tools were stolen 

from a work truck. Forwarded to 

investigations. 

23014316 Theft 71XX 42Nd Ave 8/2/2023 Officer responded to a theft of a bicycle at a 

local business. Contact was made and report 

was completed. 

23014331 Theft 56XX Zealand Ave 8/2/2023 Officer responded to a theft of a tax return. 

A check was mailed to an old address and 

cashed. Contact was made and report 

completed. 

23014371 Theft 35XX WINNETKA AVE N 8/3/2023 Officer took a report of merchandise taken 

from a business. Information forwarded to 

investigations. 

23014392 Theft 44XX XYLON AVE N 8/3/2023 Officer responded for a theft report. An 

electric scooter was stolen. Information 

forwarded to investigations. 

23014535 Theft 44XX XYLON AVE N 8/5/2023 Officer responded for a theft report, cell 

phone was taken. 

23014538 Theft 44XX XYLON AVE N 8/5/2023 Officers responded for a theft report, phone 

was taken. Forwarded to investigations. 

23014576 Theft 44XX WINNETKA AVE N 8/6/2023 Officer responded for a theft report, a 

phone and cards were taken. Forwarded to 

investigations. 



23014615 Theft 44XX NEVADA AVE N 8/7/2023 Officer responded to an email of a theft at a 

residence. Information was gathered and 

report was completed and sent to 

investigations. 

23014658 Theft 36XX WINNETKA AVE N 8/7/2023 Officers responded for a theft report. 

Officers made contact with the suspects, 

merchandise was returned, and suspects 

were issued Trespassing Notices.

23014712 Theft 80XX BASS LAKE RD 8/8/2023 Officer responded for a theft report, money 

was taken via prepaid cards and a Cashapp. 

Forwarded to investigations. 

23014715 Theft 44XX XYLON AVE N 8/8/2023 Officer responded to the New Hope Police 

Department lobby for a bicycle theft report. 

Information forwarded to investigations. 

23014764 Theft 55XX BOONE AVE N 8/9/2023 Officer responded via phone for a theft 

report, prescription medication was stolen. 

Forwarded to investigations. 

23014773 Theft 27XX WINNETKA AVE N 8/9/2023 Officer responded via phone for a 

shoplifting report, clothing was taken. 

Forwarded to investigations. 

43XX

23015060 Theft 43XX WINNETKA AVE N 8/14/2023 Officer responded for a report of a stolen 

trailer and equipment. Forwarded to 

investigations. 

23015109 Theft 42XX WINNETKA AVE N 8/15/2023 Officer responded to a fraudulent 

transaction card report. Information 

gathered and forwarded to investigations. 

Officers responded to a theft in progress at 

a business. Male admitted to taking the 

items in the store and dumping them at the 

register when confronted. Officers made 

contact with the male and a Trespassing 

Notice was issued. 

23014844 Theft WINNETKA AVE N 8/10/2023



23015172 Theft 56XX INTERNATIONAL P 8/16/2023 Officer took a theft of a trailer report. The 

trailer was located with a party known to 

police. One adult male arrested for multiple 

offenses. 

23015273 Theft 42XX WINNETKA AVE N 8/17/2023 Officer dispatched for a theft call. Officer 

spoke with reporting party and forwarded 

case number. 

23015288 Theft 50XX WINNETKA AVE N 8/18/2023 Officers responded to a theft call. 

 Information gathered, forwarded to 

investigators. 

23015321 Theft 48XX FLAG AVE N 8/18/2023 Officer responded to a report of theft by 

swindle. Contact was made and report was 

completed. 

23015463 Theft 49XX HIGHWAY 169 SERVICE ROAD 8/21/2023 Officer dispatched via phone regarding a 

theft call. Officer spoke with reporting party 

and owner. Officer advised and cleared. 

23015466 Theft 57XX QUEBEC AVE N 8/21/2023 Officer responded to the police department 

lobby for a fraud report. A cable internet 

package was opened in the reporting party's 

name. Forwarded to investigations.

23015471 Theft 61XX WEST BROADWAY 8/21/2023 Officer dispatched for a theft call. Officer 

met with reporting party and advised 

regarding surveillance footage. 

23015610 Theft 27XX WINNETKA AVE N 8/23/2023 Officers dispatched regarding a theft call. 

 Officers cited juvenile party with trespass 

notice and released. 

23015620 Theft 56XX BOONE AVE N 8/23/2023 Officer dispatched via phone for a theft call. 

 Officer spoke with reporting party and 

advised a walkthrough of the premises 

would be conducted. 

23015632 Theft 61XX WEST BROADWAY 8/23/2023 Officer was dispatched for a unwanted 

person at an apartment. Upon arrival, male 

was gone. The reporting party advised the 

officer of items taken by the male. 

Information forwarded to investigations. 



23015725 Theft 60XX WEST BROADWAY 8/24/2023 Officer responded to a dispatched phone 

call regarding a theft.

23015771 Theft 56XX QUEBEC AVE N 8/25/2023 Officer responded to a theft report. 

Information gathered and forwarded to 

investigations. 

23015777 Theft 44XX XYLON AVE N 8/25/2023 Officer dispatched regarding a theft call. 

Officer spoke with reporting party and 

report was completed. Bicycle was entered 

into NCIC.

23015789 Theft 71XX 42ND AVE N 8/25/2023 Officer dispatched for a theft call.  Officer 

spoke, via phone, with staff who gave 

information of license plate number.  Officer 

ran check and cleared. 

23015896 Theft 35XX WINNETKA AVE N 8/27/2023 Officer received a call regarding a license 

plate theft. Officer spoke with reporting 

party and provided a case number. 

 Hennepin County entered plates as stolen. 

23015968 Theft 72XX BASS LAKE RD 8/28/2023 Officer dispatched for a theft report.  Officer 

made contact with reporting party who 

provided still shots of suspects. Officer 

advised and cleared. 

23015971 Theft 55XX Elm Grove Ct 8/28/2023 Officers dispatched for bicycle theft call. 

 Officers made contact with reporting 

parties. Parent found both bicycles at 

another's property. Officers requested 

suspect's mother to call them. 

23016064 Theft 84XX 42ND AVE N 8/30/2023 Officer was dispatched to an apartment unit 

for a theft report. Forwarded to 

investigations. 

23016111 Theft 56XX BOONE AVE N 8/31/2023 Officers dispatched for a theft call via 

phone.  Officer spoke with reporting party 

regarding partial services rendered and 

theft of video console. Officer assisted and 

advised. 



23014225 Theft - Auto 56XX WEST BROADWAY 8/1/2023 Officers responded for a located an 

unreported stolen vehicle and another 

vehicle with property damage. Information 

forwarded to investigations. 

23014423 Theft - Auto 27XX HILLSBORO AVE N 8/4/2023 Officer responded for a report of a stolen 

vehicle. Vehicle was entered into NCIC as 

stolen. Forwarded to investigations. 

23014849 Theft - Auto 60XX SUMTER AVE N 8/10/2023 Officer responded to a report of a stolen 

trailer. Contact was made and report was 

completed. 

23014971 Theft - Auto 88XX RESEARCH CENTER 8/12/2023 Officer responded via phone for a report of 

a stolen vehicle. Information gathered and 

vehicle entered as stolen. Forwarded to 

investigations. 

23015443 Theft - Auto 54XX YUKON AVE N 8/21/2023 Officer dispatched for a vehicle theft via 

phone. Officer advised and cleared. Vehicle 

was recovered in Minneapolis. 

23015974 Theft - Auto 76XX 36TH AVE N 8/28/2023 Officers dispatched for an auto theft call. 

Officers spoke with reporting party via 

phone regarding incident and entered car as 

stolen. 

23015418 Theft from Vehicle 80XX 36TH AVE N 8/20/2023 Officers responded to a theft of a license 

plate. Information gathered, forwarded to 

Investigations. 

23015446 Theft from Vehicle 56XX INTERNATIONAL P 8/21/2023 Officer dispatched for a theft call. Officer 

made contact with reporting party 

regarding stolen property. Officer took 

pictures and advised. CCTV may be 

available. 

23016109 Theft from Vehicle 56XX XYLON AVE N 8/31/2023 Officer dispatched for a theft from vehicle 

call.  Officer spoke with reporting party 

about broken window and computer being 

taken.  Officer assisted and advised. 



23016114 Theft from Vehicle 42XX RHODE ISLAND AV 8/31/2023 Officer dispatched for a theft from vehicle 

call. Officer spoke with reporting party who 

stated catalytic converter was stolen. 

 Officer assisted, advised and cleared. 


